Does this kind of life look interesting?

I have disrobed every element of twentieth century popular culture in its as leader of the group, I have chosen to
suppose someone locked you into the film, but his
song from pop culture; produce humor, is almost unique in dubbed-over scenes
ments of twentieth century popular culture; when jabbered up film, he speaks but two'
back to every record into itself for a while. He says one or two words. There is almost no

I have tried every possible way to produce humor, I have almost nowhere found a

In this case, it helps to listen once or twice, to see the movie, then listen again.

The humor here is Zappa's typical late collection of styles. Some of the songs are straight
rock; much of the symphonic material is modern/classical with overtones of Stravinsky and Eric
Dolphy, and there are various combinations of styles and modes which include mixed chorus,
capricious, broadway musical and Hollywood Baroque.

All of it is interesting, and, though some of the orchestral background music, when di
verted from the visuals, seems a bit tedious, much of it is good. Initially I was unimpressed by the new Mothers with ex-Turtles Gary Kayden and Mark Volman as lead singers; now, after two albums, I have grown to enjoy their harmonies. They have occa-
nional lapses of execution however, and Zappa's lyrics should not be sacrificed to vocalization. This complaint also applies to some of the scatone ariety

The humor of 200 Motels contains an absurdity that backs back to early Zappa recordings like "Call Any Vegetable," "The Duke of Prunes," and the im-

motel room an old tied you to a little isloof. This how ser-

ment of the Coop. If for any reason, you have not
received your ballot, one may be picked up at
the Cashier's Office in any Coop store.

The election closes November 15. Please vote early.

MIT MUSICAL THEATRE GUILD PRESENTS

THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE

November 11, 12, 13

Kresge Auditorium, MIT
Tickets in Boulder
or call 864-6900 x6294
ask about student discounts

COOP ELECTION
for Student Directors

Ballots have been mailed to student members of the Coop. If for any reason, you have not
received your ballot, one may be picked up at
the Cashier's Office in any Coop store.

The election closes November 15. Please vote early.

COOP needs you to
organize charter flights to Europe
put up graffiti sheets
take a student home to dinner
run a seminar on job placement opportunities
for foreign students in their own countries
arrange transportation to ski areas
man information booths
help foreign students learn U.S. driving rules
organize social events—not mixers
organize transportation for the Fakhahkatchee
Environmental Study Center in Florida

Anyone willing to help organize or run one or
more of these projects for Independent Activities
Period should contact the IAP Planning Office,
ex. 1973, room 5-207.

JEAN SHEPERD, popular
author & comedy writer,
will be at the Coop
Fri. Nov. 12 at 3:00 p.m.
to autograph his new Doubleday book
"Wanda Hickey's Night of Golden Memories
and Other Disasters";
Jean Shepherd, four-time winner
of the Playboy/Hearst Award, includes some of his best
humor in his new book all about the triumphs and embarrassments of life in America.
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